Faculty artwork showcased in A.D. Gallery

By Jon Baz 

Faculty artwork is the focus in the A.D. Gallery’s first exhibition, “On Point: UNCP Art Faculty Exhibition.”

The first exhibition of the semester featured examples of all spectrums of studio art, including painting, drawing, sculpture, printmaking, ceramics, photography and digital.

“Biennial faculty exhibition is important, as it offers us a look into our professional process, and it provides motivation from the veteran artists they work so closely with,” said A.D. Gallery Director Carla Rokes. “Our art students look up to the development in their professor’s work as badly as their professors push for growth in their art.”

“Their work is a bright look into our future; every time it has been to an event sponsored by them I was never disappointed,” said Stacey Sullivan, Asst. Charlotte chapter president.

Chi Epsilon Sigma was founded at Rutgers University in 1980. Their nickname is the “Women of Diversity.” They have chapters all over the U.S. and even in Canada and Germany, Rio said.

Instead of one shuttle run on Wednesday, University Center and Programs has added Tuesdays to their shuttle schedule.

The shopping shuttle can take students to Wal-mart, Big Kmart, Cross Creek Mall and Mag-nolia Mall.

According to Oxendine, the shuttle also has a new driver. The new dri-ver’s name is Thomas Fo-ro, she said.

According to Oxendine, the shuttle does airport runs as well as excursions. Ox-endine said that those ex-cursions are trips to the Robeson County Fair and the Village at Cross Creek, a local outlet mall. The shuttle also provides transportation to the University Center and Programs on Professional Taxi and Shuttle Services.

The shuttle is coordinated by Penny Oxendine, administrative support as-so- ciate for University Center and Programs, through the University Center’s Infor-mation Station.

By Leon Preston

Latin sorority holds interest meeting

If the requirements are not met, the sorority to the UNCP faculty for the first exhibition in the gallery: “On Point: UNCP Art Faculty Exhibition.”

The “On Point: UNCP Art Faculty Exhibition” went on display Aug. 11 in-side the A.D. Gallery just inside Locklear Hall and re-mained on display until Sept. 5.

A reception was held Aug. 25 for the Art Depart-ment’s first exhibition of the semester. Rokes does have art on display in the exhibition as well but feels there are a variety of diverse art-works worth recognition as well.

“Cary Wilson’s politi-cally themed work is interactive and engages the viewer with a range of media including traditional oil on canvas and an at-tached iPhone,” Rokes said.

“I am very intrigued by the work of Julie Floss. Her students involve texture and unique folds that extend from the flat surface. John Labadie has included a video that includes layered montages of digital art. I enjoy examining the color combinations and the layering process in Brandon Sanderson’s work,” Rokes said. “There are a number of very interesting works in the show that offer a range of media options.”

The new exhibition for the A.D. Gallery will focus on sculptures and drawings by Hanna Jablan.

Jablan’s sculptural ab-stractions address the con-cets of time, movement, balance and space. The work does not rely on one media to evoke the intended response, but takes advantage of compatible materials such as wood, granite, steel, iron and bronze,” Rokes said.

The A.D. Gallery is open Monday through Fri-day 9 a.m.–5 p.m. and is closed on weekends and when classes are not in session.

By Ashley Williams

University shuttle bus service adds extra day

According to Oxendine, UC and Programs are collaborating with Professional Taxi and Shuttle Services of Lumberton for alternate transport. Oxendine said that there is a cost to the services of Professional Taxi and Shuttle Services.

For more information on Professional Taxi and Shuttle Services, call 1-888-268-3284 or log onto www.mytaxi.selco.com.

The shuttle is coordi-nated by Penny Oxendine, administrative support as-so- ciate for University Center and Programs, through the University Center’s Infor-mation Station.

By Lauren Mangeri

New residence hall construction underway now

The new residence hall will be a five-story building with 476 beds. This includes 94 suites that are double-cap-a-city and 25 single suites. This new dormitory will be card accessible; it will have a kitchen, wireless in-put and 25 single suites. This new dormitory will be card accessible; it will have a kitchen, wireless in-put and 25 single suites.

According to Oxendine, the A.D. Gallery Director Carla Rokes oversees artwork created by UNCP faculty for the first exhibition in the gallery: “On Point: UNCP Art Faculty Exhibition.”

A.D. Gallery Director Carla Rokes oversees artwork created by UNCP faculty for the first exhibition in the gallery: “On Point: UNCP Art Faculty Exhibition.”
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